Entrapment neuropathies constitute a significant albeit still neglected problem in athletes. Currently available diagnostic options in patients with suspected neuropathies, nerve conduction studies, and magnetic resonance imaging have some drawbacks, mostly related to their invasive character, high cost, and limited availability. This paper reviews published articles documenting the use of ultrasound elastography, a novel technique to determine tissue strain, in the evaluation of nerve stiffness in entrapment neuropathy, and it discusses potential pros and cons of this method in the examination of elite athletes. Based on the review of literature, ultrasound elastography -especially shear wave elastography -seems suitable for the evaluation of entrapment neuropathies in elite athletes. Published evidence from the general population suggests that most common entrapment neuropathies (carpal tunnel syndrome, ulnar neuropathy of the elbow, ulnar tunnel syndrome) are associated with a significant increase in the stiffness of affected nerves, which can be accurately detected with ultrasound elastography. Before adding ultrasound elastography to the armamentarium of diagnostic tests used routinely in athletes, its accuracy in the detection of entrapment neuropathies needs to be verified in this specific group, and the reference values for peripheral nerve strain in sportspersons need to be determined.
Introduction
Entrapment neuropathies are a common cause of pain and motor dysfunction [1] . The neuropathy is typically a consequence of an increase in intraneural pressure, which leads to nerve oedema, impairment of blood perfusion, ischaemia, and eventually demyelination, axonal atrophy, and secondary fibrosis [2] . Entrapment neuropathies constitute a significant, albeit still neglected, problem in athletes. The aetiology of nerve pathologies in sportspersons varies and may include an injury (blunt trauma or excessive stretching), instability, or compression; neuropathy may also be a consequence of incorrect biomechanics, use of inappropriate equipment, wrong technique, or training errors. Practicing sports may cause enforced and repeated compression, stretching, tearing or subluxation of peripheral nerves [3] . The exact incidence of entrapment neuropathies in athletes is unknown, but it is estimated that in approximately 80% of cases nerves of the upper extremity are affected [4] .
Morphological and functional changes within the nerve usually precede clinical manifestation of entrapment neuropathy, which highlights the importance of diagnostic methods capable of detecting this condition at its earliest, subclinical stages. Currently, the gold standard in early diagnosis of most entrapment neuropathies is via nerve conduction studies (NCS). Some morphological changes within peripheral nerves can also be detected on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). However, both these methods have their drawbacks, mostly related to their invasive character, high cost, and limited availability [5, 6] . Progress in ultrasound techniques stimulated interest in this method as a diagnostic modality in patients with suspected entrapment neuropathies. Indeed, conventional grey-scale ultrasound proved to be accurate in the detection of structural abnormalities within entrapped peripheral nerves, and ultrasonographic measurement of nerve cross-sectional area (CSA) at the entrapment site became an accessory diagnostic test in this indication ( Figure 1 ) [7, 8] . How ever, although many studies demonstrated that entrapment neuropathy is associated with a significant increase in the CSA of the affected nerves, this parameter was also shown to suffer from a lack of standardisation, which negatively affected its sensitivity and specificity [8, 9] .
A novel alternative to conventional ultrasound in the evaluation of peripheral nerves can be ultrasound elastography, an imaging method dedicated to the determination of tissue strain. Currently available elastographic techniques can be classified into static and dynamic ones. Static elastography, most often in the form of strain elastography (SE), is a semiquantitative technique providing information about the relative strain of tissues. The strain of examined tissue or organ is colour-coded and compared with a reference scale. In contrast to SE, dynamic elastography, usually shear wave elastography (SWE), measures absolute stiffness of tissues, which is expressed as shear wave velocity (in metres per second, m/s) or converted to Young modulus (in kilopascals, kPa). Due to its simplicity, non-invasive character, and high accuracy, ultrasound elastography has already been recognised by specialists in many medical disciplines, such as oncology, hepatology [10] , dermatology [11] [12] [13] , and angiology [14, 15] .
Considering the pathomechanism of entrapment neuropathy, with progressive oedema and fibrosis, both of which are likely to be associated with changes in nerve stiffness, ultrasound elastography seems to be applicable also for the evaluation of patients with this condition, among them elite athletes. In this paper, we review published articles documenting the use of ultrasound elastography in this indication and discuss the potential pros and cons of this method in the examination of elite athletes.
Material and methods
A systematic search of the PubMed, Scopus, and Google Scholar was carried out. All published studies that examined the usefulness of ultrasound elastography in the evaluation of peripheral nerves and used the terms 'elastography' OR 'ultrasound elastography' OR 'sonoelastography' OR 'strain elastography' OR 'shear wave elastography' AND 'neuropathy' OR 'peripheral neuropathy' OR 'entrapment neuropathy' OR 'nerve entrapment' OR 'carpal tunnel syndrome' OR 'pronator teres syndrome' OR 'anterior interosseus syndrome' OR 'ulnar neuropathy of the elbow' OR 'ulnar tunnel syndrome' OR 'radial neuropathy' OR 'supinator syndrome' were identified and reviewed. The search limits were defined as 'English' (language), and 'the beginning of a given database through to 31 July 2019' (publication date).
Carpal tunnel syndrome
Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) results from compression of the median nerve within the carpal tunnel. The direct cause of the neuropathy is impaired perfusion of the nerve associated with an increase in carpal tunnel pressure, caused by a trauma or monotypic movements with hyperextension of the wrist. Because of the latter mechanism, CTS is particularly common in cyclists, bowlers, bodybuilders, wrestlers, and wheelchair athletes [16, 17] .
Although currently the gold standard in the evaluation of CTS is NCS, a few published studies analysed the applicability of ultrasound elastography in this indication. The early studies with semiquantitative SE demonstrated that CTS is associated with a significant increase in median nerve stiffness within the carpal tunnel [18, 19] . These findings were later confirmed in SWE-based studies that included a total of 219 wrists from patients with CTS and 116 wrists of healthy controls [20] [21] [22] . Median values of Young modulus for median nerves in patients with CTS ranged between 66.7 and 100 kPa and were significantly higher than the stiffness of the median nerve in healthy controls (32-42 kPa). Importantly, those studies documented also a considerable variance in SWE stiffness of median nerve, whether in patients with CTS or in healthy controls. Hence, it is still unclear which cut-off value of median nerve stiffness could be used to accurately distinguish between patients with CTS and without. In the study conducted by Kantarci et al. [20] , a cut-off value of 40.4 kPa provided an excellent diagnostic accuracy in the detection of CTA. However, Paluch et al. [22] identified a cut-off value nearly twice as high (79 kPa) with equally good parameters of diagnostic accuracy. Considering high individual variance of elastographic parameters, the latter authors suggested that instead of absolute stiffness of median nerve, CTS should be diagnosed based on the wristto-forearm ratio of median nerve stiffness, obtained by dividing median nerve stiffness within the carpal tunnel (16 mm 2 ), loss of fascicular structure, enhanced blood perfusion by its stiffness on the forearm. In the study conducted by those authors, the stiffness ratios in CTS patients turned out to be significantly higher than in the controls (2.1 vs. 1.0) and provided excellent accuracy in distinguishing between these two groups [22] .
While the abovementioned results show clearly that CTS is associated with an increase in median nerve strain within the carpal tunnel, a link between the elastographic parameters and severity of the neuropathy is not straightforward. Although some authors demonstrated that median nerve stiffness increased proportionally to CTS severity [20] , other researchers did not find a significant association between these variables [22, 23] . Finally, in the SE study conducted by Ghajarzadeh et al. [19] , the semiquantitative stiffness of median nerve increased significantly with CTS severity, but not in the most severe form of the disease. The authors interpreted this observation as a consequence of axonal loss at more advanced CTS stages [19] .
Other entrapment neuropathies
Except for CTS, published evidence on the usefulness of ultrasound elastography in patients with other suspected neuropathies occurring commonly in athletes are sparse.
Ulnar neuropathy of the elbow (UNE) is the second most common entrapment neuropathy of the upper extremity [24] . The frequent occurrence of this neuropathy is associated with the superficial location of the ulnar nerve at the elbow, which makes it prone to injury [25] . Not surprisingly, the risk of UNE is particularly high among athletes, especially cyclists, baseball and football players, bodybuilders, and wrestlers [26, 27] . We identified only one published study using ultrasound elastography to evaluate ulnar nerve in patients with UNE. Paluch et al. [28] used SWE to determine ulnar nerve strain within the cubital tunnel in 34 patients with UNE and in 38 healthy controls. Mean SWE of the ulnar nerve in patients with UNE turned out to be significantly higher than in the controls (96.38 ±9.62 kPa vs. 33.08 ±10.13 kPa) (Figure 2) . Moreover, patients with this neuropathy presented with significantly higher values of ulnar nerve stiffness ratio in the cubital tunnel to its stiffness at the distal arm (2.8 vs. 1.0) and mid-arm (2.7 vs. 1.0). A cut-off value of ulnar nerve stiffness of ≥ 61 kPa and ulnar nerve stiffness ratios at distal arm and mid-arm of ≥ 1.68 and ≥ 1.75, respectively, provided an excellent accuracy in distinguishing between patients with UNE and without [28] .
Ulnar tunnel syndrome (UTS) is associated with compression of ulnar nerve within Guyon's canal at the wrist level [29] . Among athletes, ulnar tunnel syndrome occurs more often in long-distance cyclists [27] but was also described in wheelchair athletes, cross-country skiers, weightlifters, and tennis, baseball, and golf players [17] . To the best of our knowledge, the applicability of ultrasound elastography for the evaluation of ulnar nerve in UTS was the subject of only one published study. Paluch et al. [30] used SWE to examine the ulnar nerve in 46 patients with established UTS and in 39 healthy controls. Patients with UTS presented with significantly higher mean stiffness of the nerve within Guyon's canal than the controls (99.41 kPa vs. 49.08 kPa). Both ulnar nerve stiffness of ≥ 80 kPa and the ratios of ulnar nerve stiffness at Guyon's canal to its stiffness at the distal or proximal forearm of ≥ 1.5 provided excellent, 100% accuracy in distinguishing between patients with UTS and without [30] . 
Pros and cons of ultrasound elastography in the evaluation of entrapment neuropathies in elite athletes
Based on the data reviewed above, an increase in peripheral nerve stiffness detected using ultrasound elastography, in particular, SWE might be a diagnostic marker of entrapment neuropathy. Furthermore, sparse available evidence suggests that elastographic measurements might be highly reproducible, with inter-rater agreement rates for SWE median nerve stiffness in CTS patients and healthy controls of 0.848 and 0.809, respectively [20] . These arguments support the routine use of ultrasound elastography in the evaluation of patients with suspected entrapment neuropathies, among them athletes. However, several issues need to be addressed before adding elastography to the armamentarium of imaging studies used in sports medicine. First, available information on the applicability of ultrasound elastography is limited to a few entrapment neuropathies, primarily CTS; some other conditions from this group diagnosed commonly among sportspersons, e.g. pronator teres syndrome, anterior interosseus syndrome, radial neuropathy, and supinator syndrome, have not been examined with this method thus far. Second, none of the previous studies included elite athletes (or this fact was not reported), and it cannot be excluded that the underlying mechanisms of entrapment neuropathy and dynamics of the pathological process in this group might be different than in the general population. This problem is currently a subject of research carried out by our group among professional cyclists. Third, the use of ultrasound elastography as a diagnostic test should be preceded by the determination of reference values for peripheral nerve stiffness. To the best of our knowledge, determination of median nerve stiffness in healthy persons has been the subject of only two published studies. The results of those studies differed considerably, with mean median nerve stiffness at the wrist equal to 20.78 ±5.11 kPa [31] and 32.26 ±18.6 kPa [32] . Furthermore, it needs to be verified if the values determined in the general population are also applicable to elite athletes. Fourth, as mentioned above, it is still unclear whether peripheral nerve stiffness can be considered a measure of neuropathy severity. Fifth, all of the above-mentioned studies were carried out in patients in whom entrapment neuropathy had already been diagnosed with NCS, and hence we do not know whether elastography could be used to detect this condition at the earliest preclinical stages. Finally, two technical questions are still a matter of debate: whether the SWE stiffness of peripheral nerves can change depending on the plane on which the measurements were taken [33] , and if bone surfaces in proximity of peripheral nerves might act as hardening artefacts [32] that impair homogeneous shear wave propagation [34] .
Conclusions
Ultrasound elastography, especially SWE, seems suitable for the evaluation of entrapment neuropathies in elite athletes. Published evidence from the general population suggests that most common entrapment neuropathies are associated with a significant increase in the stiffness of affected nerves, which can be accurately detected with ultrasound elastography. Before adding ultrasound elastography to the armamentarium of diagnostic tests used routinely in athletes, its accuracy in the detection of entrapment neuropathies needs to be verified in this specific group, and the reference values for peripheral nerve strain in sportspersons need to be determined.
